E-Commerce. Payments. Solved.
First

”

CDI delivered a great web site for
our customers that was simple to
use and supported product
personalization with dynamically
rendered engraving.
With real-time JD Edwards
integration built into
ERP2Web, we are able to meet the
time-critical fulfillment needs of
our customers.
- Sarah Bowling
Director, Customer Experience and Delivery
Batesville Casket Company

GET STARTED: 844-278-6200

Leveraging new tools to redefine your channels
and serve customers in new ways can seem out
of reach for many B2B companies.
With CDI Technology, large scale ERP
investments, complex configurations and
varied payment options become a competitive
advantage.
If you are behind your competition in reaching
e-commerce excellence, you are missing out on
the revenue revolution that online self-service
can provide.
CDI’s real-time integrated ERP e-commerce and
payments solutions deliver digital transformation
that can truly redefine your channel excellence
and efficiency.
Let CDI Technology help you imagine, design,
and implement opportunities to extend the
value of JD Edwards.

Digital Channel Excellence and Efficiency
DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION
Real-time integration with JD Edwards means
ERP2Web delivers advanced e-commerce capability
and features for B2B without high effort, high cost
additions to the total cost of offering e-commerce.
ERP2Web has the ability to handle complex
quoting, ordering and pricing including JDE’s
configurator module, on any device.
Extended, responsive, flexible and fast order entry
and purchase features enhance user experience.
CDI tears down the e-commerce barriers your
company is facing and brings you online quickly with
our skilled implemenatation teams.

OPTIMIZED PAYMENTS
Streamlining your customer’s payment ability in a
highly secure environment provides a seamless
experience for you and your customers. SnapPay is
PCI PA-DSS validated.
The SnapPay payment application provides features
like bill presentment via a comprehensive customer
payment portal.

OMNI-CHANNEL COMMERCE
With SnapPOS easy point-of-sale solutions, you are
enabled to imagine new possibilities for growth.
Count on CDI to help make every opportunity for
conducting business accessible.

Revenue revolution begins here.
CDI Technology
www.cditechnology.com
sales@cditechnology.com

844-278-6200
@CDI_Tech

